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Dear dim, 	State files, persomal, 101i/PA 	 12/21/76 
$7 long letter after reading the files that have fleshly been provided, disorganised and angry as it is, had remarkable oNatirsatial from Clark Clifford mad aolateadedly from George Buds, with Soreaseelmiloaidneleocaplete oesproneselas of the Presidential prehlom on whieh Clifford tea quite emplittit. As it .eye, all on this socnines 033 am. TT news. 
When you read ay letter to bodes yea will find recurring the statement that the Department bee meek to liars from shot I wee writing I did net expect his or the others toiled to leers. I to ammo* they blow Whet therms doing and why. I did mat the to pouter whether they wont am sizing when * new adelaistration is taking ewer, *tether they vented to try ma exert the customary control email levels sod incase right off. 
Ton will else find reourriag citations detract to smort the stateaent that the spooks and the *pocketed control 'het others emblem, from deck emelyete to sabseeetere to the Secretary. I vederetated too sack eras vhere as yen will am I refer to the self-rerpstuatiat of these right exteees typos and the costrol they have over who owlet,* go to work for the Deportment. 
Clifford reateimedne of what I'd forottest. Ives esteem* at the tine of the first veleta Pelestihe. that Clifford said About the Depeambeest reteatag to do what the kresident .  *ordered it to  de - be Weed,  Igeeee as Wing "they've wank era" • brought seek back to mint, incleiteg ewe of  that orietnal ooneopts and reseerMh ter the beck to whit* I've sever been able to return, Tiger tend*. And an earlier one cC the sumo history, Meet' is the State hoperteost. 
New I also realise that any feces vas too marrow, whether from disgust and auger over 'whet the reeerde show *phis ,fit not reeltaing I do sot know. Alt I vas toe mottled,* in what I have written. The bereaveratio 'antra is al3,4evel. It rill tekei an eseeptIonal pm:WO to 	ovine dent is it nee. 
Bath boosted at the total dedimeddsa he fondle the CIA. I do sot doubt the occurasy. That le the tassel* of the problems "yam theorem staffs& hy thin* totallydedicated to elg. outdated and meg ?alloy. 
Clifford detailed her the /resident laid deft see policy and the State boperammat gentile& its tut  in entealtica to his to the extent that Austin's policy spook as a state at Israel ate contrary to the lies lemma laid icon. Pro4eet that forward now and see the esseitede if that problem today ward line. thee. 
One um& lamer bet still elialflatat level I vas caught up in the some thing at the some time. lore MK tried aid felled at a later date, "'tin dirties and detente. Cell, he did get tensile a bosinning in detente by using We onit'rether then the laanasatoare pacplo. In all these issues and staid the been esearsey aims at antheritartaidge, everywhere, inelhating at Acme. mad is !Greased's,: all threat to this palm, oleo mere. 
The glottides* set never emsevalideal bat implicit obergat of dialayaltoreadeat me are satually shame if loyalty that from the specks to the top echelons vas appealed. They boa 'their eon desires, their tuft Yealdins,, and the the hell is a President, whether Mot Truman, total been I vac a Sees 4'ealer eel was a threat. I wee against the military dietatesidtips the Preeidant opposed se I seas .n added threat. Theme people actually repot it vamoilimedsafteaddimt ties threat, arenas Ittemthirear. 
I woe eves nosy of a threat bemuse I did wank sell and boatel* I adhered to the tradition if *Ilia seritee, temporarily our volley atlhamdemm, that see does not de what ate doe* ant agree silk, law imam had palmy. glare le in what I have written hetet referee** to stoat som of the *tats Mee show, my vest shun I vas is Wargo of the pre-paratiose for the pees-gig tanteresee at Chapultepoo, where Velma Rooketeller headed the Americas delosition. This was a get-4egether at the Mariam states bettors gas Pte. tenet fret been to oppose the tares dietatorsbip. I agreed with this. It is see et the later rtes that makes so somehow disloyal. They sought eat theme 	adored dictatorships. beciostellarivcrete Jolter at Chopeltepeo. nee did net sae the work that had been prepared 



for him to ass, ordered on the policy' level. This real ir gets at why OSS bad to (swiped 
out and all those met of the type later in OIL eliminated. DOwever, there were *sough 
of the Me Teeple left in State to west to persist, I think anthiuklegly. Onto Secketeller 
got sew with it they could *et than go into Nen illefailaih having welcomed the Mien 
dictatorship at etapultapies, and try to kink them sat. My perception that thia would be 
greeted as 'forget Imperialism all ~was sespletely format. Thin is why, when I had time 
to think it through, I asked to b* relieved. I had dens the economic part earlier. I was 
then put in charge of the military part. The eat produst was called the Dias Book on 
Argentina. As I look back on this now I ewe ewe how the extremists of the right scald 
• ated this, in the same sense that the intelliserme atomise sponsor the most *misses 
and enreasorlable criticisms at themselves acrd to fermi a sharpening of the issues in other 
earatries to the end that the military and its slave *pet and lastest, the liberals. 

Hero theme are slued explanation* if what is missing in the files oars, Mesa the 
Oispkee kiss Irene eospetent at least and had unique emprriences for which I was Mired. 
This is pert of why they vested 08 fired. They did, not go through all the maierine lemma 
sad sot ass the poblished reeve for Pr work free all sorts of highest levels of fit. 
Thor did 'stoles seeing the peblished pietas Om smote/ a satchel thll at photo.. 
etatile into Items ArnolVe ethos whoa he heeded aestiirtrsaet. Do you think for elemmlat 
that when he 	my counsel they also did not have amp awareseed 

I *sad give more ilanstratiams, insisting where when the CIA and PI both god*/ 
°resew& to pa/ did mot. I provided accurst* information. They *sold not stand this. 

Mow all of this fits into the cold ears obi& rasa not =Is Pollaf, mei mob be  tom 
apparent to one who was not adult in those dam One simple foreelatioa is that *ash sod 
every military dietatershipeas an as:tomato asitirDeviet vote at the UN. Can you see this 
as one explenetion, for venting Argastina int 

The aloe is represented is ems of their slipepe in net withheldiser even nom /here 
is the little handwritten PO sets you have not yet seen. It was ordered by the spooks 
that '` now be allowed senses to reports on the Seal and Mange infiltration end mantra 
is Latin America when I was marred to prepare ea ass-lean statement on this tote made 
at the MN. Mere is *here they know they bed to get me sad the unit of which I vas part. 
Despite this I did prepare a sort than adequate stateliest. (The ems criticism of it is 
that I drew too heavily on IX Illearelea That was not weloholarif." Zoo them nee a mellood• 
I quoted earlier official MN policy stetements_by the Ameriaan delegation only. /he Initiates 
of that came from the man she had dratted it? ao mesa esto survival sorting.) The Masi 
and Mange minds and the oomatrleslik which they exercised great control all centribmtel 
to the split of the world into competing *maps whet hostels's& the economies of meet 
countries stems thee. 

so it Ili because I was loyal, because I did do what the President wanted does, 
eblethmte be alt or Treeen4 that I booms disloyal and it is to hide all of this that 
°rye/limn memory-holing of the Moslem necoseary. 

There is slather slipup, the leiing is et the Advise of 06clicall#11--6-") te all this  Taman  to 
NSA 4nring ilissahowees day. The only eerratatime I can naiad with that may interest you. 
hill Costello, who bad been a OS eorrespondent end Ise theavita `away dereereas  arranged 
for the proper division oast eftSIA to ask me to ohalleass threw:hew ion peseta 
compatitioa is poultry. Wham -MIA need it State got excited, saw the possibilities, but 
on what level I do net buss. 361 did 'write the letters  USIA asked fur some cheeses 
sada, and certainly the letter eat intereepted as I an sore Messes', sersoloatiens to 
the Washington Aabasay were. Dent Mate had asked me to go to Insole to trash thee how to 
grow better chickens. then nothing happen 's'. It bid developed to the, sint were they *eked 
as to monde for some group to party ay tars. I got the Northeasters Poultry Protheses' 
Council to agree. net  these &erecters vented mo Uteri*. 

Tau 

 

may get sees added 'UM American perspective from what happened three weeks 
after =vow kilud. Be bad ordered no reeseatisn of any military dictatorship that 



overturned an *looted government. Johns= woe persosiod to rocogniso the Dominloan 
dictatorship. This meant the radicalisation of the decooratio elements that were mon-
coamweaaist and anti-commonist. They bad se 'thane. This is d sompla of what happened 
throughout that area. Guatemala is another. That was not a communist tovernment. For 
the ltato-rsztoe ohj,otivet of our own authoritarians tido was oot A liability. Al hotpot 
them. They mantel the sharpies:limo of issues and confliate because they *now their boys 
in the military woad win out in the end. Too wili find that artually orrery Latin Aaoriosn 
military filmidu dictator at ter. germ was American trained. Others of that period ware 
American supported, Usk like that alrosoemer inherited in Paragney. Thy yne do you 
think these countries that can't effort it and hove no weed for it are overlosseed with 
weaponry? gamey io going to monde thou. Users: savor VW; a chance of it. The vetpona 
were intended for the only use to which they have been put, ending teaccratio government. 

It moo apioare to ace that there is even more meet to press for these files, these 
that are wit old and do exist and of the azistesice of which I hove proof*. &very day 
I become ACLig ispressed with the Importanos of fOloiko in a dameoratie society. 4his is 
why for months I halm said that what some the viability of the oats is ago sere invariant 
to me then te lomodiate attaining el an inuotiats objective. ooportant as those Acta 
are wben used in consumer interests for the iessoorange interest of the country that in 
nothing easommot to their impOrtasee as political questions. 

I &stet MOO that Clifforivill associates himsalf with what furthers whet he is 
saying. Nom ever, at moms solot an smooth sod' be wortImrhile. There may be swoon* in 
his firs who aight have the interest and ve sore do need some help! 

*soma I vat, as usual, exercyollog toting the proh4 I mists OI some from the 
noise the gadget Nakao. I thlek Marvin &alb, who did the interviewing, referrad to a 
forthcoming hook. I think veil want to read it. 

The bureaucracies csentiove, In Stet* it snot be eon -posed of only those who could 
durvive the Ot.pka mind in security. One of the implertanone of what j  have received is 
the proof of bow the investigatione are sorrepted, hoe in secret they lie, so that any 
other kind of parson can t make it. ur if be is in is throw amt. The degree to which thee 
do this is incredible. rol been as employe* farriers but they cool as an *spolioant.* 
This extends to atroog anti- 	isms if they are anti-dictatorship ond this 14 the 
case of mistaken identity I refer to. they got the wronglIsmueht. hotho howlers vale 
stroag anti-onotunists. So if is oan fiat some way of proseiag now, in the early days of 
a different administration, perhaps some goad say result. In the long run there can be 
at least an important doctoral thosis. .1Wmo I sesOnser from the oarvert stmt who is 
doing one on my files on the ameautive sossioas I'll aok her to take this up with thoeo 
Pret*seorm oho sir time valuo in her projeet. hhat of V, *triter work I do not have I glove 
to Howard when ha was a history *ajar. They will be ovedlable. They loclodo even the done- ' 
ammtation of the Mariam training of these who became military dictators. e*** the  Volta/ 
boys did not hats the PM typos to contend with. They isoludo other projects liks lookin 
e• lf, same that did not work as that one did. downed sate a mom of my instant analysis 
of Tonkin jell!' and returned it to me. id course apron* capable of this kind. of analysis 
had to be gotta& rid of. So mymm corm* analysis of it too tang t* happen in the 
Paraguayan revolution before it bappened was still more reason for getting rite of ms, 
*specially battens* this was where the POI and Clamor* both in orrery referred to obeys. 

If state Lutists 46 nomoomplianos I think this is icing to make quite a court record. 

tastily, 


